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some of said chicklets decorated so as to form a picture

on their appearance surfaces only when said puzzle is
solved by moving said chicklets into a solution position,
said chicklets being moveable in a horizontal plane
along a ?at surface within said board, said board having
a retaining curb around the border of said ?at playing
surface and a transparent retaining means parallel to and

spaced above said ?at playing surface by slightly more
than the thickness of said chicklets and adapted to retain
said moveable chicklets in a playing area and to permit
the player to see the appearance surface of all of said
chicklets, said transparent retaining means having open
areas through which the player may use a ?nger to

move said chicklets, said open areas being only in posi
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2/1981 Troeger
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ABSTRACT

Apparatus useful as a puzzle comprising a playing board
having a square, ?at playing surface, moveable chick

lets of equal thickness and of equal square size, at least

tions other than the corner positions and the four cen
tral positions, the number of said moveable chicklets
being six less than the number of spaces on said flat
playing board, the four corner spaces on said ?at play

ing board each having a non-moveable chicklet of equal
size to said moveable chicklets so that the number of
empty square spaces on said ?at playing board equals
two at all times.

8 Claims, 2 Drawing Sheets
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FIG. 3 illustrates an expanded view of a puzzle appa
ratus according to the invention from the top and side.

PUZZLE HAVING MOVEABLE TILES AND
TRANSPARENT RETAINER

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION AND THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS
Referring
to
the
drawings, FIG. 1 illustrates one
This invention relates to the ?eld of puzzle devices
embodiment
of
the
invention
wherein the apparatus 11
having a flat playing board and moveable chicklets or
useful as a puzzle comprises a playing board having a
tiles which must be manipulated into a particular posi 10
square, flat playing surface 20 (FIG. 3), moveable
tion on said playing board to solve.
chicklets 14 of equal thickness and of equal square size,
2. Description of the Prior Art
at least some of said chicklets decorated so as to form a
Most people are familiar with the puzzles which have
picture 16 on their appearance surfaces only when said
a square or rectangular playing board having a give
puzzle is solved by moving said chicklets into a solution
number of spaces and numbered, colored, or decorated
position (FIG. 1), said chicklets being moveable in a
square playing pieces which can be moved on the
horizontal plane along a flat surface within said board,
board, the number of pieces being one less than the
said board having a retaining curb 12 around the border
number of spaces so that movement of the pieces is
of said ?at playing surface and a transparent retaining
restricted to moving one piece at a time into the open
means 15 parallel to and spaced above said ?at playing
space. Frequently this type of puzzle has numbers on
surface by slightly more than the thickness of said
each piece, and the solution consists of arranging the
chicklets. Corner, non-moveable chicklets 13 in FIGS.
pieces in numerical order either horizontally or verti
1 and 3 serve to space the transparent retaining means
cally. Such type of puzzles can be mentally stimulating
15 at the correct distance above the surface of the play
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
1. Field of the Invention

5

and challenging for substantial periods of time. See, for
ing surface 20 and adapted to retain said moveable
example, Coe US Pat. No. 785,665 of Mar. 21, 1905. 25 chicklets 14in a playing area and to permit the player to
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
It is an object of the present invention to provide an
improved puzzle apparatus which is even more chal

lenging, exciting, and fun than the classic moveable
checker type.

see the appearance surface of all of said chicklets, said
transparent retaining means 15 having open areas
through which the player may use a finger to move said

chicklets, said open areas being only in positions other
than the corner positions and the four central positions,
the number of said moveable chicklets being six less

than the number of spaces on said ?at playing board,
This object and others which will become apparent
i.e., nine in the case of a 4X4 board, nineteen in the case
from the following disclosure are achieved by the pres
of a 5X5 board.
ent invention which comprises in one aspect an appara
The four corner spaces 13 on said flat playing board
tus useful as a puzzle comprising a playing board having 35
20 each have a non-moveable chicklet 13 of equal size to
a square, ?at playing surface, moveable chicklets of
said moveable chicklets so that the number of empty
equal thickness and of equal square size, at least some of
said chicklets decorated so as to form a picture on their

square spaces on said flat playing board equals two at all

appearance surfaces only when said puzzle is solved by
moving said chicklets into a solution position, said
chicklets being moveable in a horizontal plane along a

by pushing the chicklets in spaces B, C, E, H, I, L, N or

flat surface within said board, said board having a re
taining curb around the border of said ?at playing sur
face and a transparent retaining means parallel to and

spaced above said flat playing surface by slightly more
than the thickness of said chicklets and adapted to retain
said moveable chicklets in a playing area and to permit
the player to see the appearance surface of all of said

chicklets, said transparent retaining means having open
areas through which the player may use a ?nger to

times. The chicklets may be moved to play the puzzle
O in FIG. 1, depending where one of the two open
spaces on the board is at the particular time. The two
empty spaces can not be next to each other at any time.
The object is to move the chicklets into an array or
45 position so that the solution appearance, e.g., the clown

face in FIG. 1, is visible through the transparent retain
ing means 15. The player has only two choices—either
to move one chicklet to an adjacent empty space or to

push three chicklets to an empty space across the trans
parent retaining means which acts as a barrier.
Each square chicklet 13 is one sixteenth or one

move said chicklets, said open areas being only in posi
tions other than the corner positions and the four cen
tral positions, the number of said moveable chicklets

square, ?at playing surface. Although not illustrated.

being six less than the number of spaces on said flat
playing board, the four corner spaces on said flat play

is unoccupied by a chicklet, said decoration is visible.

ing board each having a non-moveable chicklet of equal
size to said moveable chicklets so that the number of

empty square spaces on said flat playing board equals
two at all times.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

twenty-?fth or one thirty-sixth, etc., the size of said
the flat surface 20 can be decorated so that when a space

Also not illustrated is an embodiment wherein said
chicklets have horizontal grooves on each of their sides

adapted to engage horizontal disks which are supported
on posts and spaced above said ?at surface at a level
equal to the distance between said grooves and the
bottom of said chicklets, said chicklets having a square
shape below said groove which is a smaller square than

The drawings illustrate but one of several possible
the square shape above said groove, said smaller square
embodiments of the invention.
being of a size so as not to interfere with the engage
FIG. 1 shows a top plan view of an apparatus accord 65 ment of said disk in said groove when said chicklets are
ing to the invention.
moved along said ?at playing surface. The decoration
FIG. 2 illustrates the transparent retaining means of
consists of painting, decal, coating, or material selec
the invention.
tion. By material selection is meant, for example, the
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selection of wood, plastic, and the like, which may give

to said moveable chicklets, said flat playing board

a desired appearance because of differences between
various woods used.
While one embodiment has been more extensively

having two empty square spaces at all times.

2. Apparatus according to claim 1 wherein each
square chicklet is one twenty-fifth the size of said
illustrated and discussed, many other embodiments 5 square, flat playing surface.
should become readily apparent to those skilled in the
3. Apparatus according to claim 1 having four certain
art without departing from the spirit and scope of the
chicklets which, in turn, have indicia wherein the solu
invention as set forth in the following claims.
tion to the puzzle is indicated when four certain chick
What is claimed is:
lets occupy said four central positions.
1. Apparatus useful as a puzzle comprising
4. Apparatus according to claim 1 wherein said ?at
a playing board having a square, flat playing surface,
surface is decorated so that when a space is unoccupied
moveable chicklets of equal thickness and of equal
by a chicklet, said decoration is visible.
square size, at least some of said chicklets deco
5. Apparatus according to claim 1 wherein said deco
rated so as to form a picture on the appearance
ration
consists of painting, decal, coating, or material
surfaces of said chicklets only when said puzzle is 15
selection.
solved by moving said chicklets into a solution
6. Apparatus according to claim 1 wherein each
position, said chicklets being moveable in a hori
square
chicklet is one sixteenth the size of said square,
zontal plane along a flat surface within said board,
flat playing surface.
said board having ?at playing surface, a boarder
7. Apparatus according to claim 6 wherein said trans
around said flat playing surface, a retaining curb
parent retaining means covers said non-moveable chick
around said border and a transparent retaining
lets and a space over a central area of said ?at playing
means parallel to and spaced above said flat playing
surface corresponding in size to four chicklets.
surface and adapted to retain said moveable chick
8. Apparatus according to claim 6 wherein said chick
lets in a playing area and to permit the player to see
the appearance surface of all of said chicklets, said 25 lets have sides and horizontal grooves on each of said
sides adapted to engage horizontal disks which are sup
transparent retaining means having open areas
ported on posts and spaced above said ?at surface at a
through which the player may use a ?nger to move
level equal to the distance between said grooves and the
said chicklets, said open areas being only in posi
tions other than the corner positions and the four
bottom of said chicklets, said chicklets having a square
central positions,
30 shape above said groove and a square shape below said
said flat playing surface having a number of spaces,
groove which is a smaller square than said square shape
the number of said moveable chicklets being six
above said groove, said smaller square being of a size so
less than said number of spaces on said ?at playing
as not to interfere with the engagement of said disk in
board,
said groove when said chicklets are moved along said
said flat playing surface having four corner spaces 35 flat playing surface.
#
*
i
i
1*
each having a non-moveable chicklet of equal size
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